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Item 2: Proposed: In the "Ticking" section, change, "with dark colored bands
contrasting with lighter colored bands".

Current: Ticking: distinct and even, with dark colored bands contrasting with lighter
colored bands on the hair shafts.

Proposed: Ticking: distinct and even, with dark (tail tip color) colored bands
contrasting with lighter undercoat colored bands on the hair shafts.

RATIONALE: Specifically describing the darker and lighter bands clarifies how a
correctly ticked coat looks, darker and lighter being slightly vague.

Now, let's compare description in a variety of standards of all major associations:

AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation TextTextTextText descriptiondescriptiondescriptiondescription ofofofof tickingtickingtickingticking CommentsCommentsCommentsComments
CFA (worldwide,
USA originating

Distinct and even, with dark colored bands
contrasting with lighter colored bands on the hair
shafts.

TICA (worldwide,
USA originating

Coat pattern is genetically a form of agouti ticking
with even, dark-colored ticking contrasting with
lighter bands giving a translucent effect.

ACFA (USA) Coat pattern is genetically a form of agouti ticking
with even dark colored ticking contrasted with lighter
bands of color. The evenness of the ticking and the
lighter colored bands give a translucent effect.

CFF (USA) The ticking shall be distinct and even, with two or
more darker colored bands contrasting with an
equal number of lighter bands; the extreme outer
tip is darker and the color next to skin is clear and
bright.

CCA (Canada) Even, with four bands or six bands of alternating
light and dark colour. The extreme outer tip is the
darkest with the lighter band next to the skin.

FIFE (worldwide,
Europe
originating)

2 or 3 bands of colour on each hair with dark tip
for preference. no description of

alternating colors
GCCF (UK) Distinctly ticked, resulting in at least four bands of

colour. The roots must be the colour of the base
hair and the final band must be the ticking color.

confusing text. The
"four bands of colour"
actually refer to two
bands of ticking. And,
the base color (as
seen on belly and all
other non-ticked
parts) is normally
different than the light
band of ticking, most
notably on ruddy



(preferably brilliant
orange) and blue.

WCF (worldwide,
Europe
originating)

Double or preferably triple banding on each single
hair. The ticking shall be extended evenly and
without stripes over the entire body. no description of

alternating colors
ACF (Australia) 2 or 3 bands of colour on each hair with dark tips no description of

ticking
CCCA (Australia) Ticking is to be distinct and even, with dark

coloured bands contrasting with lighter coloured
bands on the hair shafts. The undercoat is clear to
the roots and complements the surface colour,
with no coldness or grey tones.

NZCF (New
Zealand)

no description of ticking no description of
ticking

SACR (South
Africa)

even, with four bands or six bands of alternating
light and dark colour. The extreme outer tip is the
darkest with the lighter band next to the skin.

LOOF (France) Chaque poil doit présenter au moins quatre
bandes alternées, claires et foncées, appelées
ticking, .....
english translation: each hair must have at least
four alternate bands, light and dark, called
ticking....

CFACFACFACFAnewnewnewnew
proposedproposedproposedproposed texttexttexttext

DistinctDistinctDistinctDistinct andandandand even,even,even,even, withwithwithwith darkdarkdarkdark (tail(tail(tail(tail tiptiptiptip color)color)color)color)
coloredcoloredcoloredcolored bandsbandsbandsbands contrastingcontrastingcontrastingcontrasting withwithwithwith undercoatundercoatundercoatundercoat
coloredcoloredcoloredcolored bandsbandsbandsbands onononon thethethethe hairhairhairhair shaft.shaft.shaft.shaft.

Now, what exactly
makes that text more
understandable than
the previous one?
What, if the
undercoat is too dark
or muddy? Will it be
given preference to
the light version?


